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THE SITE

Discovered in 2011 during excavations of the CNRA (Centre National de 
recherche archéologique du Grand-Duché du Luxembourg) directed by 
Matthias Paulke. "e vicus of Mamer «Op Bierg II» (Dövener 2011), 
occupied during Ist c. AD and Vthc. AD, was located in the province of 
Gallia Belgica. Four buildings were discovered, aligned along the main 
road of the vicus. Four wells were discovered behind these buildings, three 
of which were sampled for archaeobotanical remains. "is study presents 
the preliminary results of the archaeobotanical analysis of one of these 
wells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

"e sample was processed using 'otation and wet 
sieving (1 and 0,5 and 0,315 mm mesh-sizes) and sorted 
under a stereomicroscope.
Plant remains were identi*ed using Jacomet (2006), 
Beijerinck (1947) and Cappers (2006).
Nomenclature follows Lambinon el alii (2004).
1990 waterlogged plant remains were recorded. "e taxa 
observed include : two cereals, three oil-*bre plants, four 
condiments, two legumes, six cultivated fruits, eight 
collected fruits and 66 additional wild plants taxa.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

"e studied well was used for dumping cesspit material 
and domestic wastes. Two principal questions are 
addressed : 
   What does archaeobotanical analysis of the 
well’s contents reveal about the alimentation of the 
site’s inhabitants ?
   How was the subsistence economy organised  
(exploitation of natural ressources, cultivation, roman 
trade and commerce) ?
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CONDIMENTS

- Likely cultivated in gardens spaces
- Used in alimentation as aromatic herbs
-Also used medicinally as digestive aids, 
anti-in'ammatories and against intestinal parasites 
 (e.g. coriander)

CULTIVATED FRUITS

"e presence of local *g 
trees cannot be excluded, 
but *gs were probably most 
commonly imported as 
dried fruits from the 
Mediterranean Basin.

       "e remains of cultivated fruits are providing evidence of developed Roman fruit 
cultivation. 

"ese provide evidence of fruit-growing. "ey 
were probably cultivated near the vicus. Very few 
grape pips were recorded, making it di/cult to 
determine whether they were cultivated locally 
or obtained through importation. 

DISCUSSION

First approach of the vegetal economy of the vicus

- "e waterlogged context studies allow a specialized perspective on the                      
consumption of vegetal resources. 

Gallo-Roman trade, commerce, and cultivation in northeastern Gaul

- Local cultivation of vegetables and condiments is plausible. "e high 
proportion of fruit remains suggests local growth of fruit trees (Pline, 
Naturalis Historia, XV).

- Most wild fruits recorded are edible and seemed to have played an 
important role in the diet of the site’s inhabitants. 

- Certain fruits were mostly likely imported. For example, *g trees can 
grow north of the Alps, but their fruit rarely ripens. "us, the presence 
of *g seeds is likely the result of the importation of dried fruits.

- "e corpus of vegetal ressources recorded is similar to that observed at other vici (Dalheim 
[König 1994], Alésia [Wiethold 2003], Horbourg-Wihr [Schaal 2009], Oedenburg 
[Vandorpe 2011a, 2011b] ). "ese taxa are typical for the Gallo-Roman period.
Nevertheless, the social status of the vicus of Mamer «Op Bierg II» cannot be accurately 
determined until the remaining wells are analysed.

- "e status of the plants observed is di/cult to discern because they may represent : 1) 
native species that occur locally, 2) foreign species were intoduced into local farming 
practices, or 3) imported goods for consumption. "e majority of the species could have 
been introduced and cultivated in northeastern Gaul. However, some, such as Cucumis melo 
and Ficus carica, are di/cult to cultivate in the region, and thus may indicate direct contact 
with the Mediterranean region.

- Evaluating the Romanisation of Gaul is di/cult using only archaeobotanical data. 
Nevertheless, certain taxa may provide evidence of this phenomenon in northeastern Gaul. 
For example, although Cucumis melo is absent at Iron Age sites, it appears at Roman vici in 
signi*cant frequencies. 
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"e data allowed obtaining some preliminary observations concerning 
the vegetal economy of the vicus:

COLLECTED WILD FRUITS

"ese species occurred in a landscape shaped by Man, for example at the edges of the forests, 
borders of the *elds and in the vegetation of the hedges. "us they were most likely collected 
in the direct surrounding of the vicus.
But the use of Sambucus ebulus may have arrived as a contamination of the cereals.
         
           "ey indicate the use of wild plant ressources to supplement the diet.

Prunus spinosa

VEGETABLES

OIL- AND FIBRE PLANTS

Carrot was used both as a food and a 
medecine. 
Cultivation is attested to by Roman 
writers, such as Dioscorides, using the 
term «staphylinos». In our case we cannot 
decide if carrot was a used plant or just a 
wild plant occuring in the spontanous 
ruderal vegetation of disturbed areas.  

Actually Cucumis melo is not recorded from 
Iron Age sites. However, it is frequently 
recorded from Roman settlements, if 
waterlogged sediments of wells and cesspits 
were studied. In northeastern Gaul it must 
be considered an indicator of Roman 
alimentation habits.

- Generally cultivated in gardens areas
- Used to extract oil. "e seeds are consumed
- Fibre were used for textile production; 'ax was        
  the principal vegetable *bre used in Antiquity
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